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Abstract. We introduce a multivariate analogue of Bernoulli
polynomials and give their fundamental properties : difference and dif-
ferential relations, symmetry, explicit formula, inversion formula, mul-
tiplication theorem, and binomial type formula. Further, we consider
a multivariate analogue of the multiple Bernoulli polynomials and give
their fundamental properties.
1. Introduction
The Bernoulli numbers Bm are defined by the generating function
u





um, |u| < 2π,(1)








um, |u| < 2π.(2)
Bernoulli polynomial Bm(z) has the following fundamental properties (see for
example Chapter 1 Section 13 [1]).
Bm(0) = Bm,(3)
Bm(z + 1)−Bm(z) = mzm−1 (m ≥ 0),(4)
B′m(z) = mBm−1(z),(5)
Bm(1− z) = (−1)mBm(z),(6)
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Let us describe proofs of (3) - (10).
(3) It follows from the definition of Bernoulli numbers (1) and polynomials (2).
(4) By the generating function of Bernoulli polynomials (2), the index law and the































































































































































































































































































































We remark that in the above proofs we only use the following formulas which
are trivial results in the one variable case.




















































In particular, we obtain the index law of ezu
e(1+z)u = e∂zezu = ezueu.(15)
Other formula (trivial!) For any nonnegative integer N ∈ Z,




On the other hand, a multivariate analogue of the formulas (11) - (16) has been
studied (see Section 2), which is non-trivial results unlike the one variable case.
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Therefore if we give a good multivariate analogue of Bernoulli polynomials which
can be applied a multivariate analogue of (11) - (16), then we drive a multivariate
analogue of (3) - (10).
In this article, we introduce a multivariate analogue of Bernoulli polynomi-
als Bm(z) by Jack polynomials and others, which we call “multivariate Bernoulli
polynomials”. We also provide a multivariate analogue of (3) - (10) based on a
multivariate analogue of (11) - (16). Further, we consider a multiple analogue of
our multivariate Bernoulli polynomials and give their fundamental properties.
The content of this article is as follows. In Section 2, we introduce a multivariate
analysis which is a natural generalization of special functions for matrix arguments.
In particular, we explain a multivariate analogue of (11) - (16). Section 3 is the main
part of this article. In this section, we introduce multivariate Bernoulli polynomials
by a generating function which is a natural multivariate analogue of (2), and give
their fundamental properties. We also investigate a multivariate analogue of the
multiple Bernoulli polynomials which is a multiple analogue of our multivariate
Bernoulli polynomials in Section 4.
2. Preliminaries
Refer to [3], [4], [5], [6], [9], [10] for the details in this section. Let r ∈ Z≥1,
d ∈ C and
P := {m = (m1, . . . ,mr) ∈ Zr | m1 ≥ · · · ≥ mr ≥ 0},
δ := (r − 1, r − 2, . . . , 2, 1, 0) ∈ P ,














zj − zl ∂zj (k ∈ Z≥0).
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where Sr is the symmetric group in r letters and z



























































Here, < is the dominance partial ordering which is defined by







































































j − 1 + d2 (r − i+ 1)






















































Although these multivariate special functions are very complicated, we write down
these functions explicitly in r = 1, r = 2 and d = 2.















z(z − 1) · · · (z −m+ 1) (m ̸= 0)















= m!, Φ(d)m (z) = z










k! (k ̸= 0)


















The r = 2 case (see [4] 10.3, [10] 3.2.1) For any partition m = (m1,m2) ∈ P and










( −m1 +m2, d2












(−m1 +m2, d2 ,−m1 + 1− d2 + z1

















































( −m1 +m2, d2




















( −m1 +m2, d2





























( −k1 + k2, d2 ,−k1 + 1 + z1













;−(z1 − z2)(u1 − u2)
)
.
The d = 2 case In this case, Pm (z; 1) and P
ip
m (z; 1) are Schur polynomials and
shifted Schur polynomials respectively [8].










P ipm (z; 1) =
det
(






1≤i<j≤r(ui − uj). Further,

































(r − j + 1)mj
∏
1≤i<j≤r












zi + r − i


















































(mi−j+ d2 (m′j−i+1))(mi−j+1+ d2 (m′j−i))
Table 1. Notations and normalizations of Jack polynomials
Remark 2.1. We remark normalization of various Jack polynomials. First,
we list some notations of Jack polynomials and their special values at z = 1 (see
Table 1). In this article, our notations are based on [2]. In particular,














α(α+ 1) · · · (α+m− 1) (m ∈ Z>0)















mi −mj + d2 (j − i)
d
2 (j − i)
(
d
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Next, we remark the relationship between Stanley style J
( 2d )














mi − j + d
2









where a partition m is identified with its diagram :



























)J( 2d )m (z).
The relationship between C
( 2d )
m (1) (Kaneko style) and Ψ
(d)
m (1) (our style)
C
( 2d )




j − 1 + d2 (r − i+ 1)
)(
mi − j + d2 (m′j − i+ 1)
) (



















To summarize the above results, we obtain





















Under the following, we provide all necessary formulas to prove our main results.










































where ϵi := (0, . . . , 0,
i
∨






mi −mk − d2 (i− k)± d2
mi −mk − d2 (i− k)
.
We remark that if mi ̸∈ P then h(d)−,i(mi) = 0. In particular, the N = 1 case of
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|u|N = N !
∑
|m|=N
Ψ(d)m (u) ([9] Prop. 2.3 or [3] (17)).(25)































































Φ(d)m (z) := z

































































































































































uN = N !
uN
N !




3. Multivariate Bernoulli polynomials
We define multivariate Bernoulli polynomials B
(d)











Bm(z)Ψm(u) (|u| < 2π)
⇓
|u|










m (u) (|u1 + · · ·+ ur| < 2π).(26)
Remark 3.1. Originally, we consider the following type generating function








































However, for this multivariate analogue of Bernoulli polynomials, we can not find
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an analogue of the formulas (3) - (10). Therefore, we investigate the above type
(26) multivariate Bernoulli polynomials.
Theorem 3.2.
B(d)m (0) = B|m|,(27)




































































Proof. (27) By the definition of the multivariate Bernoulli polynomials and




























(28) By (24) and (22), we have∑
m∈P
(































































































































B(d)m (1− z)Ψ(d)m (u) =
|u|






















































































































































































































































































4. A multivariate analogue of the multiple Bernoulli polynomials
For n-tuple complex numbers
ω := (ω1, . . . ,ωn), ωj ∈ C \ {0},
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eωju − 1 =
∑
m≥0
Bn,m (z | ω)Ψm(u) (|ωju| < 2π, j = 1, . . . , n).(35)
Let
ω̂(j) := (ω1, · · · ,ωj−1,ωj+1, · · · ,ωr) ∈ Cr−1
=(ω1, · · · , ω̂j , · · · ,ωr),
ω−[j] := (ω1, · · · ,−ωj , · · · ,ωr) ∈ Cr.
For Bn,m (z | ω), the following formulas are well-known (see [7] (12)–(17)).
Bn,m(cz | cω) = cm−nBn,m(z | ω) (c ∈ C∗),(36)
Bn,m(|ω|− z | ω) = (−1)mBn,m(z | ω),(37)
Bn,m(z + ωj | ω)−Bn,m(z | ω) =mBn−1,m−1(z | ω̂(j)),(38)
Bn,m(z | ω−[j]) = −Bn,m(z + ωj | ω),(39)
Bn,m(z | ω) +Bn,m(z | ω−[j]) = −mBn−1,m−1(z | ω̂(j)),(40)
d
dz
Bn,m(z | ω) =mBn,m−1(z | ω).(41)








eωi|u| − 1 =
∑
m∈P
B(d)n,m (z | ω)Ψ(d)m (u)(42)
and obtain a multivariate analogue of the above formulas (36)–(41) easily.
Theorem 4.1.
B(d)n,m(cz | cω) =c|m|−nB(d)n,m(z | ω) (c ∈ C∗),(43)
B(d)n,m(|ω|1− z | ω) =(−1)|m|B(d)n,m(z | ω),(44)

















B(d)n,m(z | ω−[j]) =−B(d)n,m(z+ ωj1 | ω),(46)































Proof. (43) From the generating function of the multiple multivariate Bernoulli
polynomials and homogeneity of Jack polynomials, we have
∑
m∈P
































B(d)n,m(|ω|1− z | ω)Ψ(d)m (u) = 0F0(d)
(

























(−1)|m|B(d)n,m(z | ω)Ψ(d)m (u).
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(45) By (24), (22)∑
m∈P






































































(46) By (24) ∑
m∈P





























−Bn,m(z+ ωj1 | ω)Ψ(d)m (u).
(47) By (46) and (45), we have
Bn,m(z | ω) +Bn,m(z | ω−[j])













































































Since our multivariate Bernoulli polynomials have various properties which are
regarded as a natural generalization of (3) - (10), our multivariate Bernoulli poly-
nomials are regarded as a good multivariate analogue of Bernoulli polynomials.
Therefore we desire to find a multivariate zeta function whose some special values
are written by our multivariate Bernoulli polynomials B
(d)
m (z).
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